ABSTRACT DC fault protection is a major issue in multiterminal high-voltage DC current transmission systems. Most studies have focused on primary protection, which considers a different theory. However, the poor sensitivity of primary protection under high-resistance fault and maloperation still affect the protection feasibility to a certain extent. Thus, backup protection is definitely required to enhance the stability of an entire system considering the limit in primary protection. This paper proposes a backup-protection strategy based on wavelet-packet-energy entropy as mitigation for primary protection. The pole-to-ground (PG) fault with high resistance is highlighted because detecting the fault transient of PG fault with high resistance is difficult in the most primary relay. Fault detection and classification are achieved using the proposed backup-protection method based on theoretical study and simulation verification. The proposed method also presents the expected robustness of fault resistance, fault distance, and different operating conditions. INDEX TERMS Backup protection, DC faults, MMC-HVDC, wavelet-packet-energy entropy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Renewable-energy generation has been rapidly developed over recent decades, thereby providing considerable attention to voltage-source converter (VSC) based high-voltage directcurrent (HVDC) technology. VSC-HVDC exhibits unique superiority over conventional HVDC system in terms of rapid dynamic response and independent flexible control mode. Thus, the efficiency of energy-source integration can be enhanced, and system stability can be improved with the application of VSC-HVDC [1] , [2] . Operation speed is the strictest requirement for DC fault protection of VSC-HVDC grid because the rapid increase in fault current destroys the electronic components in converter stations [3] . Therefore, the fast protection algorithm is requested in primary protection, which should normally take less than 1-2 ms with consideration to operation delay. The current state of primary protection mainly takes travelling wave (TW) protection and differential under-voltage protection, which are previously used in conventional HVDC system protection [4] , [5] . The
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single-end information-based protection technique has been considered with advantage to accelerate fault detection. References [6] - [8] proposed a DC fault protection scheme based on transient voltage over cable sheath, frequency characteristics of fault current, and Pearson similarity among transient current, respectively. However, these strategies are designed for two-level converter-based HVDC system, which cannot be directly applied in modular multi-level converter-based (MMC) HVDC system due to different topologies and fault characteristics. The pole-to-ground (PG) fault is considered the most common fault, which is barely detected with nonunit primary detection, especially when fault resistance is large [9] . As a result, backup protection for such problem is essential.
In contrast to the speed requirement of primary protection, the timing demand for backup protection is less restricted [10] . Thus, backup protection can depend on communication between both line terminals. In differential current-based protection, the large transient differential current under external fault should be considered, and a time of delay up to hundreds of milliseconds is set to avoid maloperation [11] . Although some new differential current protection methods have been proposed with refined concept [12] - [14] , their practicability may be affected by their strict requirement on signal synchronization. The TW protection exhibits advantage in immunity to distribute capacitive current, but it may lose selectivity under serious external fault due to unbalanced current [15] . Reference [16] proposed a transientenergy difference-based protection method based on differential protection concept. However, effectiveness is limited because of difficult thresholding and poor sensitivity to highresistance fault. Pilot protection has also been applied in backup protection and improved in current works. A backup protection based on ratio of transient voltage (ROTV) is proposed in [17] . Its fault detection depends on the ROTV over terminal reactors of transmission line. Reference [18] achieved fault protection by comparing reactive energy and showed robustness to capacitive current. Boundary characteristics is also used to form protection principle. For example, protection strategies used the harmonic characteristic of transient current to distinguish fault segment based on the tuning effect of DC filter [19] - [21] . Although the fault resistance withstanding capability of these schemes is superior, they cannot be directly applied in the protection of VSC-HVDC because DC filter is normally not involved in VSC-HVDC system [22] . The classification method has also been applied in the protection of HVDC system [23] , [24] . In [23] , the K-means data description method is used to train thousands of current and voltage signal groups for thresholding. The linear discriminant is adopted to distinguish faulty and unfaulty zones in UI-plane for breaker failure backup protection [24] . Although the feasibility of these method is verified, fault resistance withstanding capability should be enhanced. Therefore, to enhance the safety and reliability of VSC-HVDC system, a new backup protection is proposed in this study.
This study comprehensively analyzes transient current under DC side faults in MT-HVDC system and proposes a WPEE-based protection principle to distinguish faulty segment and pole. The strength of the proposed protection method is to relieve difficult thresholding and improve the ability to recognize high-resistance fault. The feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed backup protection is verified by a simulation study. The influence of potential factors, such as fault resistance and distance, power level, and sampling rate, are investigated further. The comparison with other existing backup-protection schemes indicates that the proposed method exhibits superiority over thresholding, highresistance ability, and data synchronization requirements.
II. MT-HVDC SYSTEM DISCRIPTION
The simulation model of four-terminal MMC-HVDC system is constructed in PSCAD software platform. Fig. 1 shows the topology structure. In such system, station 2 is set as the power supplier, and the three remaining stations acted as power receiver stations during normal operation. The frequency dependent phase modal is adopted to simulate overhead lines for satisfactory simulation accuracy [25] . Pole-to-pole (PP) and PG fault are considered in this study, and the fault locations are represented by red lines with arrow. Each DC line is equipped with smoothing reactors at both terminals to reduce ripples and limit fault current [26] . The current signal measured at the terminal's measure point and DC breaker are represented as M and B with subscript m and n to the station number. Table 1 provides the detailed parameters of this model, and Fig. 19 shows the configuration of the overhead line model. The topology of the transmission line among the four stations in Fig. 2 adopts a symmetrical monopolar structure VOLUME 7, 2019 with clamp resistance connected to ground on the DC side. The ground is linked to a neutral point at the star-type winding of the transformer on the grid side. The converter side of the transformer selects delta-type winding, which helps isolate zero-order component from injecting to the AC side. Consequently, no DC current and harmonic current are found in the transformer [27] . Additionally, this structure shows robustness against the pole-to-ground fault scenario due to the non-steady-state fault current [28] . 
III. FAULT TRANSIENT STUDY A. PG FAULT
Given the DC side grounding mode of MMC-MTDC system, the voltage reference point is changed from A to B in Figure 3 where the fault current under PG fault does not involve discharging current from submodule capacitors [27] . Specifically, when PG fault happens on the positive line, the voltage of the positive pole decreases to zero and the voltage of the negative pole becomes −U dc U dc . Therefore, the DC voltage is maintained because SMs do not discharge during PG fault. Consequently, the fault current through the DC line only contains transient current due to voltage change on the ground capacitance of the overhead line. Fig. 3(a) shows that the ground capacitor on the positive pole begins to discharge current (i gcp ), and the ground capacitor of the negative pole begins to charge current (i gcn ) in the same direction. The similar pattern can be found under negative PG fault. The equivalent circuits of PG fault can be considered a second-order RLC circuit (Fig. 3(b) ). L gcp indicates the line inductance, and R gcp denotes line resistance. Although L gcn includes two smoothing inductances and two arm inductances, as well as line inductance, and R gcp involves the line and switch-on resistances of inserted SMs, the same calculation method can be applied in both circuits.
The initial condition is given as (1) and (2)
Loop equation (3) is established on the basis of KVL principle,
The fault current of the ground capacitor can be obtained using (4) ,
where parameters are given as
The arm current does not obviously due to nearly unchanged voltage between positive and negative poles. However, arm current still contain fault component, which can be obtained through (5) considering the topology of six arms, 
B. PP FAULT
The PP fault is regarded as the most serious fault that considers an extremely high fault current within a few milliseconds after fault occurrence. Unlike PG fault, the result of PP fault damages power electronic components and even lead to shutdown of the whole system. The fault transient progress of PP fault is normally divided into SM discharging period (Fig. 4) , arm inductance freewheeling, and AC feeding stage (Fig. 6 ). Once PP fault occurs, the SM capacitors discharge through IGBT in inserted SMs and reverse diodes in removed SMs until converter blocks. Meanwhile, the AC grid side feeds fault current into the fault current loop when the AC line voltage is higher than the voltage cross converter. However, the SM capacitor discharging current takes the dominating role in fault current during this period, and AC feeding current can be ignored. Thus, the theoretical calculation is only performed in the SM discharging part. As described in Fig. 4 , AC feeding current path is marked with red dotted lines, and SM capacitor discharging current path is labelled with blue dashed-dotted line. Figure 5 shows the equivalent circuits of fault current loop. 
1) SM CAPACITOR DISCHARGING PERIOD
The SM discharging current loop can be regarded as secondorder RLC circuit (Figures 6b and c) . The resistance in the arms is neglected, and the initial voltage and current of the capacitor discharging circuit are expressed as Equation (6) and (7), respectively.
The equivalent capacitor, inductance, and resistance presented in Figure 6c are obtained as follows:
R eq = R fault + 2R dc (10) Reference [29] shows that equivalent capacitor in (8) depended on the fault time and modulation ratio. Thus, the coefficient σ is set as 1.473 with previous experience. The second-order equation of the RLC circuit is expressed in Equation (11) as follows:
The SM discharging current can be obtained using (12) i dis (t) = e
where τ represents the attenuation coeffcient of the SM discharging current, ω 1 indicates the oscillating current angular frequency, ω 0 denotes the inherent angular frequency of the circuit, and θ is the initial phase angle of the initial current. The capacitor discharges until the capacitor voltage decreases to 0 if no signal triggers to block the converter. According to the topology structure of MMC, the arm current includes DC component from SM discharging and AC component from the grid side. Taking the example of Phase-A, the currents through the upper arm and lower arm are given as (17) and (18), respectively,
where θ a is the phase angle (taken as 0 for convenience in calculation afterward), ω s is the fundamental angular frequency, and ϕ is the impedance angle. 
2) ARM INDUCTANCE FREEWHEELING AND AC FEEDING CURRENT PERIOD
Fig. 6 depicts the fault current circuit after completely discharging IGBT blocks or capacitor to V conv = 0, where the red dotted line corresponds to the AC feeding current, and the blue dash-dotted line represents the freewheeling current given the stored energy in the arm reactors. Fig.7 (a) and 7(b) illustrate the equivalent circuits of the AC feeding and freewheeling DC currents, respectively. The fault current can be considered a superposition of the threephase short-circuit fault and decayed freewheeling currents. Thus, the fault currents in the upper and lower arms can be defined as:
where i fwj denotes the freewheeling current in each converter phase. i pj_ac and i nj_ac indicate the AC feeding current through the upper and lower arms of each phase, respectively. The analysis during the SM capacitor discharging period shows that the initial freewheeling current is equal to the peak value of the discharging current in each converter phase.
Thus, the freewheeling current of each arm and the DC line current can be obtained using Equations (25) and (26) .
For example, the initial arm current of the freewheeling period of phase A is expressed as follows:
where t dis_peak is the time point of blocking the converter or completely discharging the SM capacitor. Similarly, the arm currents can be obtained as (29) and (30) .
where τ 1 is the attenuation coefficient of the freewheeling current. Equivalent impedance is expressed in Equation (20), and the peak value of the discharging current can be obtained using Equation (12) . 
C. SIMULATION VERIFICATION 1) PG FAULT SIMULATION
The PG fault has been simulated using the four-terminal HVDC system on PSCAD. Specifically, fault time is set as 1.5 s, fault resistance is 0.01 , and fault location is 50 km from station 1 within overhead line 2. The simulation results of the DC line and arm currents are compared with the calculation value in (4) and (5), (Fig.8 (a) and (b), respectively). The simulation value of the DC line current expectedly fits the calculation value. However, compared with that in the DC line current, the difference between the calculation and simulation values in terms of arm current is more obvious, which might be attributed to the unbalanced current distribution among arm after fault occurrence. The variation tendencies reflected in simulation and calculation are nearly identical.
FIGURE 9.
Comparison of simulation value and calculation value in terms of (a) DC line current, (b) Arm current (fault resistance = 100 ohm, fault distance = 10 km from station 1, fault on overhead line 2 ).
2) PP FAULT SIMULATION
The PP fault has been simulated using the four-terminal HVDC system on PSCAD. Precisely, fault time is set as 1.5 s, fault resistance is 100 , and fault location is 10 km from station 1 within overhead line 2. The simulation results of DC line and arm currents are compared with the calculation value in (12), (17) , (26) , and (29) (Fig. 9 (a) and 9(b), respectively). The simulation and calculation values of DC line and arm currents approximately matched. Notably, the converter does not block because the fault current does not reach the maximum value set for overcurrent protection. Thus, the fault current only includes SM capacitor discharging component and arm inductor freewheeling component without the AC side feeding current.
According to the study of fault transient characteristics in this section, PP fault causes rapid increase in the fault current, which might break power electronic components down. Although the system can maintain normal operation during PG fault, the voltage pressure on heathy pole is doubled, which might result in overvoltage problems, because the voltage across positive and negative poles is maintained with large resistance on the DC side. Thus, PP and PG faults should be rapidly for system protection.
IV. PROTECTION PRINCIPLE A. WAVELET TRANSFORM THEORY
Wavelet transform has been considered an effective tool to represent transient signal within time-frequency domain. Multiresolution decomposition algorithm is normally adopted in wavelet analysis to decompose signal to components under different scales. Hence, the transient characteristics under variable frequency band can be used to indicate the changing tendency of transient signal. The continuous WT for a target signal f (t) with respect to the selected mother wavelet (t) is given as follows [30] :
where a indicates a scale parameter, τ represents shift parameter, and * (t) denotes a complex conjugate. Similarly, discrete wavelet transform can be obtained as (34) , which is typically used in real applications (a = 2 j ,
B. WAVELET-PACKET-ENERGY ENTROPY
Shannon introduced Shannon entropy to depict the thermodynamic concept of entropy in the aspect of information [31] . Meanwhile, the entropy concept can be applied to indicate uncertainty and complexity of transient signal based on spectrum entropy. Therefore, the principle based on wavelet transform and entropy is proposed in this study to evaluate the abnormal signal after fault occurrence. Before proceeding to entropy calculation, the fault signal is decomposed with wavelet packet because it can obtain transient features under more comprehensive frequency scale compared with normal wavelet transform. Specifically, the fault signal is decomposed with j-level, and the decomposed signal sequence is S jk (k = 0 ∼2 j −1). Then, the energy of each decomposed signal is indicated as E 1 , E 2 , . . . , E k . Referring to Shannon entropy, the definition of energy entropy [32] is described as follows:
The energy distribution denoted by p jk is defined as,
The wavelet energy of j decomposition scale is defined as,
where D j (k) is the elements of each decomposed signal.
C. FAULT DETECTION PRINCIPLE
Based on the protection continua in AC system [33] , the proposed logic of backup protection is described in Fig. 10(a) . When fault is detected in primary protection at t d p , the backup protection 1 is triggered to observe if the fault is cleared in primary protection. The data window length of backup protection 1 should be more than time delay in communication and breaker operation (normally 3ms together). On the other VOLUME 7, 2019 hand, backup protection 2 has no relationship with primary protection. Namely, backup protection 2 works dependently to recognize fault that is difficult to be detected in primary protection. The information at two terminals is used in the proposed method to enhance the reliability of backup protection. The wavelet-packet-energy entropy of fault current signal at both transmission line terminals is added to indicate fault occurrence. The fault current signal at measure point M mn is denoted as i mn (m, n indicates the station reference number), and similar rules can be applied in other measure points. The fault detection flow is given as Fig. 10(b) . In the beginning, of positive and negative line currents (i mn_p , i mn_n ) are measured using terminal sensors. The current signals are decomposed with wavelet packet into detailed and approximation signals. The energy of decomposed signal in different scales is obtained using (37) based on the decomposed signal coefficient. The energy distribution p jk is calculated by (36), and wavelet-packet-energy entropy can be obtained using (35). The changing tendency of current through each positive and negative lines is represented with W XP , W XN , where X (=1,2,3,4) denotes the transmission line number, and P and N indicate the polarity of the transmission line. Taking advantage of communication among stations, W X P , W X N can be obtained using the equations listed in the first block on the right side of Fig. 10(b) .
The fault can be detected using appropriate threshold on wavelet-packet-energy entropy. If fault detected in primary protection is cleared, the WPEE obtained in sliding window 1 will decrease to very low level. Otherwise, backup protection 2 can be triggered as W XP , W XN exceed the threshold. A coefficient k is introduced in this study to represent the ratio between WPEEs of positive and negative pole currents. Hence, the fault can be classified according to the WPEE ratio k, which is expressed as Equation (38).
The thresholding is regarded as the most difficult problem in protection scheme because it might be affected by many factors. In this study, taking transmission line 2 as faulty line, the data window length, fault resistance, and fault distance are considered in the initial thresholding research. 
1) DATA WINDOW LENGTH
According to the timing requirement in HVDC protection, the backup protection should operate before the AC side protection [34] . Thus, the time taken in the backup protection should be limited to less than 20 ms. Considering the delay in communication and operation, the maximum data length is initially set as 10 ms. The influence of data length on WPEE is investigated in this section. The simulation test is performed on PG and PP faults on transmission line 2 (fault resistance = 0.01 , fault distance = 30 km from station 1 for both fault scenarios). The test result is described in Figure 11 , in which the data length is changed from 1 ms to 10 ms within the required limit. W EE of faulty line is higher than that of healthy line, and W 2P is greater than W 2N because of the positive PG fault. Although entropy increases with increased data length, the entropy of the current signal through the faulty line always 49796 VOLUME 7, 2019 has higher value in Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b) . Moreover, the WPEE of PP fault is greater than that of PG fault because PP fault is the most serious fault in VSC-HVDC system. Hence, the threshold for PP and PG faults is easy to determine even when the entropy margin is considered for reliability and accuracy. Given the required time for fault clearance in primary protection (within 5-6ms), the data window length in backup protection 2 can be shortened to 6 ms for less calculation amount and rapid operation. 
2) FAULT RESISTANCE
Fault resistance has been regarded as a major factor to influence threshold setting. Similarly, PP and PG faults are simulated on transmission line 2 using variable fault resistance. The fault point is located at 30 km from station 1, and the other operation setting is kept the same as the simulation in Section 4.4.1. According to the study result in the last section, the data length is selected as 10 ms in this paper because it has larger entropy difference between faulty and heathy lines. Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b) show the WPEE patterns under PG and PP faults with increased fault resistance, respectively. The WPEE of fault line current signal is higher than that of the rest of the signals (Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b) ). The WPEE of PP fault current is higher than that of PF fault current, thereby relieving thresholding difficulty. Notably, WPEEbased fault detection method exhibits excellent robustness to high fault resistance because the entropy of fault signal does not change obviously when fault resistance exceeds 100 .
Hence, the accuracy and reliability can be guaranteed with easy thresholding, especially for fault with high resistance. 
3) FAULT DISTANCE
The faults with increased fault distance from station 1 are simulated on transmission line 2 (fault resistance = 0.01 ).The change step of fault distance is 10 km, and 0 km and 100 km indicate the two terminals of transmission line 2. Similar pattern of WPEE can be found in the PG fault simulation result ( Fig. 13(a) ). Although the WPEE of the faulty line current signal decreases with increased fault distance, the value of WPEE is always greater than that of the other line and the opposite pole. The test result of PP fault is described in Fig. 13(b) . The WPEE of current signals of both faulty poles obviously surpass that of current signal through healthy lines, regardless of fault distance change.
V. SIMULATION VERIFICATION AND DISCUSSION
The test system is modeled in PSCAD/EMTDC platform with topology structure (Fig. 1 ) and parameter ( Table 1) . The control strategies for each station are Q and PV control in stations 2 and 4, Q and P control in station 3, and Q and V dc control in station 1. Given the length of the paper, the faults on transmission line 2 are focused on in this section because the same protection principle can be followed in fault scenarios on the remaining transmission lines. The initial control in station 1. Given the length of the paper, the faults on trans-VOLUME 7, 2019 mission line 2 are focused on in this section because the same protection principle can be followed in fault scenarios on the remaining transmission lines The initial simulation sampling rate is set as 10 kHz. A comprehensive pattern of WPEE is depicted in Fig. 14(a) and (b) for PG fault and PP fault respectively, given the changes in fault distance and resistance based on the study on the last section. Fig. 14 (a) shows that WPEE decreases smoothly with increased fault resistance and distance. However, the WPEE of PP fault does not change obviously with fault resistance and distance when fault resistance exceeds 100 . In the perspective of relaying, PP fault can be normally detected in primary protection because the surge fault current is large enough to surpass the threshold. The difficulty is to detect the PG fault with large resistance because of its unobvious fault transient. Hence, the threshold setting of the backup protection should pay more attention to such weakness in common primary protection. Therefore, according to the simulation result in Fig. 14 , the initial WPEE threshold for PG and PP fault is set as 800, which takes margin into consideration for protection sensitivity and accuracy. In addition, the value of K min and K max are set as 0.8 and 1.2 for initial thresholding, respectively.
A. INTERNAL FAULT
Three different types of internal faults on transmission line 2 are simulated to evaluate the performance of the proposed backup protection. The fault conditions of the three type of faults are listed in Table 2 with correct detection result. According to the preset thresholds, the fault can be detected and classified using the progress flow shown in Fig. 10(b) . WPEE of faulty pole and faulty line shows the maximum value, which surpasses the initial threshold. Moreover, the faulty pole of faulty line can be distinguished by comparing the value of k.
B. EXTERNAL FAULT
Several types of external faults are simulated to investigate if any mistake is made in this backup-protection scheme. Given that the faults on the transmission line are considered internal faults, the external faults involve PG and PP faults on the rest transmission lines and AC side fault in converter station. The AC faults set one AC side of the converter in station 2, as marked in Fig. 1 , which includes three phase short circuit (ABC) fault and phase-A to ground (AG) fault. The test result in Table 3 illustrates that the external fault will not lead to maloperation in local protection because the WPEE of the local current does not exceed the preset threshold.
C. FAULT CLEARENCE
If the fault detected in primary protection is cleared can be observed with backup protection 1. Hence, breaker operation failure could be mitigated with proposed protection method. Three types of internal fault are simulated with successful fault clearance and fault interruption failure respectively. The data window length for backup protection 1 is set as 5ms in this paper. The test result is given in Table 4 . W 2P_d and W 2P_o indicate the WPEE of sliding window starting at time point of fault detection and breaker operation respectively, in terms of positive line current. Same rule is applied in negative line current. As shown in Table 4 , W 2P and W 2N decrease to 0 as fault is completely cleared. By contrast, W 2P and W 2N keep similar level in case of remained fault. Hence, the proposed backup protection could examine the breaker failure in primary protection.
D. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 1) RESPONSE TO FAULT RESISTANCE
To study the influence of fault resistance in feasibility of the proposed backup protection, both PG and PP faults are simulated with fault resistance ranging from 0 to 1000 . The change step of resistance is 50 . The fault point for both types of faults is set at 75 m from station 1. The test result reflected in Fig. 15(a) shows that the WPEE of PP fault decreases dramatically with increased resistance in the early stage. However, compared with PP fault, WPEEs of PG and NG faults change much slowly and maintained an almost unchanged level when fault resistance exceeded 100 .
As shown in the amplified pattern in Fig. 15(a) , WPEEs of faulty poles in all three types of fault are above the threshold in the back line. The pattern of the fault classification indicator k under different fault resistances is described in Figure 15b . Consistent with the fault detection flow chart, the fault type can be distinguished by the value of k regardless of fault resistance. Hence, the proposed protection method is verified with high robustness to fault with large resistance.
2) RESPONSE TO FAULT DISTANCE
Faults with various variable distances are simulated, and the test results of WPEE and fault classification indicator k are shown in Fig. 16(a) and Fig. 16(b) , respectively. The fault resistance for all type of fault is 100 . And the fault distance change step is set as 10km. Similar to the pattern of response to resistance, the WPEE of PP fault decreases with increased fault distance. By contrast, the WPEE of PG and NG faults is slightly changed as fault distance increases. Regardless of fault distance change, the fault can be detected and classified with preset thresholds of WPEE and fault classification coefficient k, as indicated in Fig. 16(a) and Fig. 16(b) , respectively.
3) RESPONSE TO POWER LEVEL CHANGE
The power level change can cause sharp increase or decrease in current, which might be mistaken as internal faults. Thus, a series of simulations that consider power change is performed to investigate if the proposed backup protection operates. Concentrated on fault line 2, the power level of each station is changed within ±10%. As the test result shown in Table 5 , the change of power level cannot lead to relaying mistake because W 2P and W 2N do not reach the preset threshold for line 2. Therefore, the proposed method can ensure reliability during power level change.
4) RESPONSE TO CONTROL MODE
The control mode of the converter station might influence the fault transient because the backup protection lasts 10 ms VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 16. Response to fault distance in terms of (a) WPEE, (b) value of K. and even more, thereby providing the control system enough time to respond to fault. Consequently, the control strategy of station 1 is alternated within several normal control modes. Meanwhile, the control strategy of the rest three stations is kept the same. Moreover, the three type of DC faults are simulated on transmission line 2 with the same fault condition (fault resistance is 10 , and fault distance is 20 km from station 1). According to the simulation result in Table 6 , the change of control mode does affect the fault transient in some extent in terms of WPEE. However, the proposed backup-protection method can still obtain correct fault detection result. 
5) INFLUENCE OF SAMPLING RATE
A group of internal faults are simulated using 10 fault resistance, and faults are located 30 km from station 1 to analyze the influence of sampling rate on proposed protection strategy. The test result is shown in Figure 17 , where sampling rate changes from 1k Hz to 100k Hz. In Fig. 17(a) , the WPEE of each current signal increases with increased sampling rate. A possible reason might be because several information was obtained under high sampling rate, and WPEE increases due to the increase in information under fault scenarios. Hence, the influence of sampling rate should be considered in thresholding using such method and even other entropy based algorithms. Even if the sampling rate influences the value of WPEE for each current signal, the proposed method can complete fault diagnosis because the WPEE of faulty pole current surpasses the preset threshold. Moreover, the pattern of fault classification indicator k maintains similar regardless of the sampling rate change. 
6) INFLUENCE OF SMOOTHING REACTOR
The fault current is limited by the smoothing reactor at terminals of each transmission line. Hence, whether smoothing inductance affects the effectiveness of proposed method should be investigated. The three types of normal internal fault are simulated with increased smoothing inductance. The test result (Fig. 18(a) ) indicates that the WPEE of current signals witnesses a reduction tendency with increased smoothing inductance. This phenomenon can be attributed to the fault current limiting ability of smoothing inductance. However, the value of k does not change with smoothing inductance and can still be used to classify fault type.
E. COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION
Several previous protection methods are compared with the proposed backup protection in terms of normal aspects, such as fault resistance withstand ability, sampling rate, and data communication and synchronization and calculation amount. In [23] , the voltage signal in 10 ms window is trained using K-means data description method. Although the voltage signal exhibits low sampling rate and no data synchronization requirement, its fault resistance withstanding ability should be improved further. The calculation burden is relatively high due to the large amount of training work. Linear discriminant analysis is used to separate UI-plane for backup-protection thresholding in case of breaker failure [24] . This method is verified to be an effective backup protection for local and remote breaker failure. However, the calculation amount is large because the sampling rate and adoption of current and voltage signals are high. The backup protection proposed in [3] uses differential current and voltage to distinguish faulty zone. The Naïve Bayes classifier is used to settle threshold. However, only fault with 10 resistance is investigated. The fault resistance ability needs to be verified in future research. The backup protection in [17] depends on the direction of high-frequency currents based on the ratio of transient voltage (ROTV) at both ends of the DC line. However, high-frequency components weaken under fault with resistance, and the gap between the transient voltages of two terminal inductances decrease. The reactive energy of both ends is adopted to perform directional protection as backup protection [18] . Similarly, the reactive energy dramatically decreases with increased fault resistance. Hence, the methods in [17] and [18] encounter sensitivity problems in case of fault with high resistance. By contrast, the proposed protection method shows excellent robustness to high fault resistance because the difference of WPEE between the current signals of healthy and faulty lines is maintained regardless of increased fault resistance. The TW differential protection is used as backup protection based on the comparison of differential current energy [15] . Although the calculation of differential current and energy is not as large that in other algorithms, it requires strict data synchronization. Moreover, protection becomes less sensitive as the electrical quantities decrease with increased fault resistance. Table 7 summarizes the performance of each backupprotection methods and the proposed method. The sampling rate is very high in [17] and [24] because the high-frequency components of electrical quantities are used. The calculation amount of these protection algorithm is commonly high, except for differential protection [15] . One reason is that the time-frequency information is adopted to detect fault using VOLUME 7, 2019 transform tools, such as wavelet transform in this study and Hilbert transform [18] . Another cause might be the large amount of training data in classifier-based methods [23] , [24] . Communication is used in previous work and the proposed strategy to ensure the reliability of backup protection due to low restriction on timing. In contrast to the differential protection in [15] , the proposed method does not require strict data synchronization. Compared with protections in [17] and [18] , the proposed method only needs to send WPEE information to the other ends, instead of the whole traveling wave data. Hence, communication burden is relieved using the proposed method. Moreover, the calculation amount in the proposed method can be reduced by shortening the data window length of the fault current signal and decreasing the sampling rate. The difference of WPEE and k remains obvious enough for fault detection and classification because the feasibility and effectiveness of proposed method has been verified under the condition of short data window length and low sampling rate.
In summary, the proposed backup-protection method exhibits outstanding advantages in terms of fault resistance withstanding ability, especially for PG fault with high resistance. It also does not require large calculation amount and restrict data synchronization. Moreover, the sampling rate and communication amount required for practical engineering applications are not high.
VI. CONCLUSION
A WPEE-based backup-protection scheme is proposed and investigated in this study for transmission lines in MMC-MTDC system. The contribution of this research can be concluded as follows:
1) The transient fault current under normal DC side faults in MMC-MTDC system is comprehensively analyzed by theoretical calculation and simulation verification. The analysis of fault current can be utilized in further protection research, such as fault interruption and recovery.
2) The current of the positive and negative poles of each transmission line is decomposed and analyzed on the basis of WPEE theory. WPEE of fault current signal and ratio of both positive and negative pole currents are used as fault diagnosis criterion.
3) The thresholding progress is introduced in detail with groups of simulation. The feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method has been verified with simulation tests, considering major factors, such as fault resistance and distance, power level change, and sampling rate. Moreover, the influence of the control mode and smoothing inductance on the efficacy of the proposed method is investigated. 4) Previous work and proposed backup protection were compared in this study. The strength and weakness vary with different methods and theories adopted in protection schemes. However, the difficulty of detecting PG fault with large resistance can be solved using the proposed method. Meanwhile, excellent fault resistance withstanding ability is obtained without sacrificing high requirement on sampling rate, calculation, data synchronization, and communication.
Moreover, the thresholding is considered easy because the distinction of fault indictor and WPEE remains clear regardless of potential influencing factors.
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